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Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Is Building A 'Culture Of Health'
While Generating Investment Returns | Brian O'Neil, Chief Investment
Officer | Q&A

Brian O'Neil is the chief investment officer of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the nation’s largest

philanthropy dedicated solely to health. He has served the foundation since 2003 and is responsible for the

$11 billion investment portfolio. In this interview, he discusses his journey at the organization and how the

investment office has evolved under his leadership; the foundation's accomplishments in the public health

area since 1972; and why they are a strong supporter of SEO, a program committed to building diverse and

inclusive organizations.
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Checkout Startup Raises $68M To Help Smaller Retailers
Take On Amazon

Bolt, an online checkout startup that publicly debuted in January of 2018, announced

today that it has successfully raised $68 million in new funding, at an undisclosed

valuation. The new round is co-led by Activant Capital (Boxed, Forter) and Tribe

Capital, and includes personal investments from current and former leaders at

retailers including Allbirds, Bombas, and Jet.com. The investments bring Bolt's total

funding to $90 million.
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MARKETSMEDIA.COM 22 MINUTES AGO

Trading Up: Golub Tabs Derman, Morgan; Duden To
Broadridge

Point72 Asset Management has expanded its London-based investment team with

the hire of portfolio manager Robert Banham from Balyasny Asset Management. He

held the same investment position in Balyasny's London office, where he worked for

two years focusing on materials, energy and utilities. He previously covered the

same equity sectors also for Marshall Wace, where he worked for nearly four years.

Golub Capital continues to build its syndicated and capital markets capabilities with

recent hires Dan Derman and Josh Morgan. Derman joined the Sales and Trading

desk as a Managing Director, broadening the team's distribution capabilities.
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Ross Perot: Billionaire Who Ran For President Dies Aged
89 | Us News

Perot challenged Bush and Clinton as independent in 1992Texan who founded EDS

also ran in 1996 for Reform partyRoss Perot, an eccentric Texan billionaire who lived

a picaresque life and twice ran for president as an independent, has died. He was

89. Related: Donald Trump: UK ambassador is 'a very stupid guy' - live updates

Continue reading...
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3 Things Wework Must Do Before Its Ipo To Avoid Uber's
Mistakes

Analysts say the We Company could--and should--learn from how Uber and Lyft

have fared as public companies. : Mega office-space rental company The We

Company (formerly WeWork) is planning an IPO later this year, and just announced

a plan to raise $4 billion in debt in the meantime, the Wall Street Journal reported

Monday. The debt issue serves two functions: To meet immediate cash flow needs,

and also to take substantial pressure off the IPO itself.
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FORTUNE.COM 47 MINUTES AGO

Richard Branson And Chamath Palihapitiya Partner To
Take Space Tourism Company Virgin Galactic Public:
Term Sheet

The deal makes Virgin Galactic the first public human-spaceflight company. : Wow,

OK, let's start the day off with a bang. Two years ago, I wrote about Social Capital's

Chamath Palihapitiya's lofty goal of helping billion-dollar startups get liquid sooner.

At the time, he had raised $600 million in an IPO for his blank check company,

Social Capital Hedosophia Holdings. The idea was that Social Capital Hedosophia

would acquire a big tech company and help it circumvent the initial public offering

process.
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Amundi And Eib Partner To Develop European Green Credit Market | News

Agreement includes creation of a diversified fund investing in green high yield corporate bonds, green private debt

and green securitised debt.
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Your First Trade For Tuesday, July 9

The "Fast Money" traders share their first moves for the market open. : Inventory

began to grow in the second half of last year, but supply will soon drop yet again,

and could hit a new low. Johnston pointed to relatively neutral gas prices year over

year as one "particularly positive" sign for consumer spending. The Mexican peso

dropped against the U.S. dollar on Tuesday after Mexico's finance minister, Carlos

Urzua, stepped down from his post. The Dow and S&P 500 fell for a third straight

day as investors awaited more clues on the Federal Reserve's next monetary policy

move.
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Toby Moskovits Sells 564 St. John's Place Rental Building

Toby Moskovits sold her once-distressed Crown Heights apartment building to

Harbor Group International for $117 million. Harbor Group - headquartered in
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Norfolk, Virginia - purchased the 193-unit building at 564 St. John's Place in late

June, according to property records filed with the city Tuesday. The purchase price

works out to more than $606,000 per unit. Representative for Moskovits' Heritage

Equity Partners are Harbor Group could not be immediately reached for comment.

Moskovits and her [...]
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Checkout Startup Raises $68M To Help Smaller Retailers
Take On Amazon

Online payments is an incredibly crowded field. But Bolt's ambitious road map has

attracted big bets. : Bolt, an online checkout startup that publicly debuted in January

of 2018, announced today that it has successfully raised $68 million in new funding,

at an undisclosed valuation. The new round is co-led by Activant Capital (Boxed,

Forter) and Tribe Capital, and includes personal investments from current and

former leaders at retailers including Allbirds, Bombas, and Jet.com. The investments

bring Bolt's total funding to $90 million.
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Nyc Commercial Real Estate Investment Sale Deals Last
Week

In last week's mid-market world on New York City investment sales, the city closed

on the acquisition of a new school site in Brooklyn and ARGO Real Estate and

Bsafal picked up a mixed-use building in Manhattan. 1. A mostly vacant four-story,

25,000-square-foot commercial building at 64 University Place in Manhattan sold for

$30 million, or about $1,185 per square foot. The seller was an entity tied to

Bernard-Charles Inc., and the buyers were ARGO [...]
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